“Best of Scotland”
$ 1,725.00 pp – July 29-Aug 4, 2014
2017 pricing
Benefiting the Caledonian Society of Arizona

“We did this itinerary a few years ago and absolutely loved it. Now with the
special dinner on a working farm and hidden treasures added it will be even
better. So we have decided to do it again with our Arizona friends.” Don
Finch, president of Caledonian Society of Arizona, will be traveling with the
group
This excellent Itinerary will give you a taste of Edinburgh, Glasgow, The
Highlands and Isle of Skye. Plus insider experiences including home-cooked
dinner at a 15th century farm and Scotch Whisky tasting. Hassle free – Including
many meals, transportation, accommodations, travel logistics and the service of a
historian Guide/escort who will fill you in on all of the history and lore of sights
you will be seeing while making sure your travel is seamless. All of this while
traveling with others from Arizona’s Celtic community. Sit back, enjoy the scenery
while listening to a local historian with a unique insider’s view. This trip is well
suited for children and multi-generations. Take the whole family on a hassle free
trip. Solo travelers can take advantage of low single-room supplement while
traveling with friends.
Many options can be added to the basic tour -- come in early for more time in
Edinburgh or stay late to see the Edinburgh Military Tattoo. Rent a car and go off
to your Clan area or get a rail pass and discover more of Scotland on your own.
Many options are available to customize your travel.
Click on the link below to receive more information. Or contact Lois Wallace at
Authentic Celtic Travels, lois@authenticceltictravels,com . 602-501-7423

http://www.authenticceltictravels.com/best-scotland-2018/
A donation will be made to CSA for each booking. Space is limited and not
confirmed until deposit is received. We anticipate a sellout so get your deposits
in.

